South Africa 483—9 v. England

WILLIAM BARRY BROOKS
SLIP CATCHES TO MAKE ME TIME

Paireaudue Hits 103 For West Indies XI

R. W. C. Walcott hit 54 for the West Indies XI in their match against the West Indian Board in Bridgetown.

Moseley XI Manoeuvres in the Park

By VIDEO

The DRUM MAJORS made an appearance at the Lordly head quarters in preparation for the coming match.

Starfish Beat Sea Nymphs

By CLYDE WALCOTT

Sea Nymphs were defeated by Starfish in the Island Challenge Cup at the West Indian Board's Grounds.

Dusseh painting is essential to the painting of all new walls. It is applied to the painting all coat of Dusseh. Dusseh is made of the best kalahamba and wintergreen resin and is sold by our own Dusseh Department. It will provide a uniform, non-porous base for the paint coats to follow. It thus prevents paint blinding and adheres to the wall surface so that the paint coats give the finest work.

MADE BY

BERGER PAINTS

Stocked by

ALL HARDWARE STORES

GARDNER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents.

ATTENTION

BY VIDEO

The DRUM MAJORS made an appearance at the Lordly head quarters in preparation for the coming match.

THE UNITED SOCIAL CLUB

Saturday, June 9, 1951

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street.

CINEMAS:

MRS. ES. — 30c. pom

& #30 pom

4.30 pom

10,30 a.m.

Rifles Shooting—2,00 p.m.

Sun Sets: 6.19 p.m.

Lighting: 7.00 pm

Total for Month to Yesterday:

Rainfall (Codrington). .03 in.

MID SUMMER SPECIALS

In Spite of Rising Prices BARGAIN HOUSE brings you these Bargains

Grey, Blue and Brown Cardigan 40c. each

With outstanding value .. 4.25

Also SURINAM PLYWOOD, "A" Grade

FIREES in these attractive colors and above

We have received new stocks of the Building Board with 1000 uses

Ternite-proof TEMPERED HARDBOARD in sheets 1/2 thick x 8, 10, 12

Ternite-proof STANDARD HARDBOARD in sheets 1/2 thick x 8, 15, 10

Also SURINAM PLYWOOD, "A" Grade

FLEXIBLE SATELLITE SPRAY

We have received new stocks of the Building Board with 1000 uses

HAGENSON & HAWES CO., LTD.

They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hatlo

THE BARGAIN HOUSE

20, Swan Street

SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1951

S. ALTMAN, Proprietor

PHONE 7292

NOTE—Will Competitors please note that they may not use the front lawn for the duration of the matches.

EXHIBITION MATCHES

Java vs. Starfish

Grand Rapids at the Mike.

The Will Indies

9.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon

Opening of King

No passes will be issued for this match.

CONCERT

The Management begs to inform members of the public that the CINEMA will shortly be排演的音乐剧

Dr. CM. Raison by the

AQUATIC SPORTS

PACIFIC AQUATIC

MUSTER

20.00 p.m.

SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 1951

The Management hopes that the public will co-operate in this request.

FREE GAMBLES

FOR SLACKS & JACKETS

$4.00

SPORT SHIRTS

In Plain and Patterned

ELITE DRESS SHIRTS

Plain and Stripes

Plus a Stack of KHAKI SHIRTS, PAJAMA SUITS,
BEDS, PLASTIC BELTS & SOCKS

Sewing is believing. Come in and see for yourself

THE BARGAIN HOUSE

50, Swan Street

Phone 4267

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD.